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"Even if thirty pupils hear the same,
instruction, gi-y,en at the same time,
by the lame teacher, all thirty hear
something different, becauise they're
individuals. The effective vocational
school teacher recognizes kills and

allows for it."

(Anon., quoted in Fraser, 1976)



INTRODUCTION

Individualized education.(I-E) has been fashionable in American du-

cation for the last decade, yet few passes in'American schools offer in-'

it whendividualized techniques. But what is individualized eduCation7I

a student. proceeds Through materials at his'or hei own pace? What out

the Student's needs? Do students have to work alone. in order for instruc-

tion to be considered individualized? TheSe are only a few of the many ques-
t

tions that confront those who are involved, or wish to be involved,-with

individuklized education.
V

4

This booklet broadly surveys fiveareas related to individualized luca=

tion. First, current definitions of individualized education will be re-

viewed. Second, some of the advantages of'an indiVidualized program will

be outlined. Then, some .ofi the theoretical approacH6 to individualized

instruction and individualized programs will be detailed; and this will be

followed.by a'description of five individualized-programs which are currently

in use. The fifth section will examine the adaptation of competency-based

occupational education minterials to an individdalized format.

The purPose of thisbookle
P '

s to provide the occupational educator with

a background in both theory land practice.,



HAT IS EYDIVID AIi7 EljeCATIOV

Curriculum and instruction "ex er " may spend hods debating wetbe

Many disagreementsa given program is "individualized.-'

cenfer on differences between indrivijualized_ instruc

cational proces

Individualized ucati

objectives strategies, and

:tvaluation and,feedback, in

interests 'of the individual

and indivi-
.

vidualized ducation. So, in order to avoid confusion, a distinction.

betweep the two terms needs to be made. All too often.they are.used

interchangeably even though they refer to difftant'aspects of'the edu-

n (I-E) involves the development of goals,

instruction, together with provisionp for

order to cater exclusively to the needs and

pupil. Individualized instruction (II),isa

single aspect' of indivi,dualized education, which transmits information

the pupil in ways that respect the pupil's unique characteristics. For

ekample, in one prngram all studedts may have the same goal to achieve

and similar objectives to complete, yet each one may learn.the mate

by different methods. In another program, all students may set theirTiwn

receive identical instruction and then'be indivicually

d by their instructor. Although this latter case is less likely,

_ _ _is important to note that any one component of a studcr

may be individualized; but the entire process (Innot

s education

egitimately be

called individualized education until all the components are indivi-

I

dualized

The 'following definiions of individualized instruction will clarify.

Ole foundation upon 'Whikh the-philosophy of individualized educatiol rests.

Musgrave -(1975) wrote that, to some an,"opep-spaced arena is
_

onymous with individualized instruction, and went on to say that ahem

feel-that teaching/learninimachines, programmed

components and other techniques are "individualized(."

materials, modularized

1



Duane (1973) argued that "individualized instruction means that the

learning program for eadh curriculum area is organized in such a manner

as to allo5v each child to mbve at hisown pace under the guidance of his

teacher." He further defined individualized - instruction, as "non - graded,

in each subjctsas his ability'permits."enabling each child to go as

The issue was confused somewhat by Gibbons (1971); who s ated at

every program IA unavoidably individualized to soma'
degree by the perception ehch person has of it and
the responses he makes to it. Second, when an ad-
ministrator or ,teacher Increases the number of a1 7'
ternatives openAo every student,, he may he said, to

-_haveiindividbalizedinstruction. Third, different-
,
aspects of individualized instruction are emphasized
by dWerent/0 ople, depending on "them role in the
schooling:pro ess.

`He concluded that an "individualized" pro&rpm can be cOnsidered as a

program of instruction for each student that approaches individua

teaching more closely than previous programs

Finally, the National School Publid Relations Association declare

in its booklet dividualization in School's (1971) thet. -

individUalized instruptiowmeans the right of every
individual to acquire en education within the. school
system in his own way and at his own iratepf.leirning.
If meansAdaptin&the School system, to,the'individualo
rather than,the.otherway around.

From theseicomments, we have developed the-falleWing definitions.

Individualized education involves structuring the.
learning environment In order (1), to analyze indi-
vidual.preferences in learning styles; methods,
needs, desires, and materials;'and (2) to develop
instruaional plans and materials which'accommodate
the particular needs and desiies of each strident,
'sine e such developments maximize ie effectiveness

of the education process.

Individualizededucation can involve the student learning alone,

with peers in a one-to-one arrangement, inla-

I

small groups, or in



any er desigq provided that the criteria.in the definition are'met.

t-E may, but.ddes not necessarily, involve media, co programmed

texts,'andNso on. Tie' presence or absence of walls room, a.teacher,
I .

study carrels,,etd.,'are non-essential dttrihjies individualized'edu-
N

.cation.

propria

The andlysis of the student's needs a the application of ap-
-

chinwand'evaluation-make the -program individualized.

'TIndividualized'education thus allows.nnt'onlY different goals for

different students, but also diff6rent methods grid materials fot-E-xpaching%

each goal. There is no "standard" or "average" child for comparison- when

one Wish'es to individualie. Each pupil Is considered a unique person

with'unitiue learning styles, and instructional,prOcedures must meet the

individ- 14pupil's deeds.
1
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WAGES OF

planNo. lyste+r plan fdt educating stud$nts makes work ier for the

people ir4rolVed- and individuelized*progr4ms are no exception. In the

past, some educators have voiced concerns about the extra:Work that indi4

Nidualizing instruciiouand education involves. But pressures,bot'h from

. within education and from Ole outside (e.g.,, PL194-142) are.demanding. a

,greater emphasis on indiviaualization. Rather than concentrating on the

problems associated with change, we shall explore som'of the advantages.

Ulmer(197-3J'has documented the principal advantages,of a studen

centered, individualized program. Some of these advOtages are:

Teachers and students become uniformly aware of

the objectives of.a couraeor the unity of a Study

program,

Much of thwork of instruction is-carried out by

instructional supporesystems. These need-not-be

geared to a specific configuration such as three

50-minuteclass periods per -week,
0
The student schedules much of hid or her own

learning, and can move at his or per own pace,

repeating or skipping instructional segments

as appropriate'.

The instructor has more time to devote to devel;

oping instructional techniques aimed' at higAr-
.

level competencies, and does not have o deliver

routine presentations repeatedly.

The student is engaged- in a `movement toward

in a racecriterion competency, and

grades with classmates.

More time becomes available for teacher - student

interaction2in small groups Or on an individual

basis.



7. More attentioe can be given to pupil And'course

evaluation.

iBoth teachers and.scudents are dived in he

Oncationatl_ process in'-a.more dynamic altd pro-

fessional manger,; the integrat__ and "mbdular"

natdre of their 0ork -g envitonftnf,is much

More comfortable and effective than the tra-

ditional setting

events.'

f regimented and segmented

9. The effectiveness and value -of the curriculum

(tan be more accurately defined and assessed,

and described to all concerned parties.
4

Individualized education and instructionion re commonly.refer d to z-,,j

udept- nt,ered." :It appear., however, that the Leacher also makes
,

& k

_posit.lve gains by geEOng involved in an in: truetiontal plan based irll laid

vidumoliz tion. True,-there will be additfonal work for the teaciler -

tip;s2the beginning; but as the program mature., ihe teacher le tha

from that cif rAuthority hRd Teacher to that of Educator and Col le le in

the le crninl procesS. The Leacher or educiii tc wi I l learn use, welt; 1 01

she will learn more about each Will- learn to as pupil as

an indiv luat-andwill learn how to tailor lessons to each individu.

pupitneeckl.



REDLIAL .-WT;ROACHES WICDIJ ID

Educators, researchers;, and curriculum developers have typically

adopted One of four approaches to student-centered programming. Examples
_

of,these-four approaches will be given in the-fourth section of this

booklet.

In individually diagnOsed and preseribedinstruc-

don, the schocq y:ktermines what and how the child

will b tau.ght. That is, it determines %appropriate

learning objectives for the student and prescribes

instructional strategies in accordance with the

student's, unique learning ch acteristics.

2. In self- directed instruct dete

what (.7nd how I she 1l he lught, The school

and teacher determine learning objectives and broad

goals.

Irk. personalized . instruct ion , (Jh Id LiJ

)7 he 18. n. After these goals .re

chosen, however, the pupil Is required to tolluw a

program established by the .her and CO I _ SPC

cific materials selected by the school. As in

other individualized instruction, the pupil, dot

mines the pace; the teacher 1- available to pr

help and guidance.

In independept "study program

h Hie learning ob,- -tives

try be 1oNeci to. mee

es to individualizin- vocations, education

Pucel (1974) believe that 'the're are eight model, yr indiVidt-lit4a

tiow tfat.may be used for vocational education of which oniy six cotild

he considered 11 individualized instruction models= And of these, only out::

of them Is recommended for, vocational education.



S

Pucel feels that instruction centers (around the content (what is

taught), allotted time (how much time is available for instruction and

_ _

learning) and proficiency (how weld the -pupil must perform to pass)_

Each of these compOpents may be "fixed" or "variable." One may have

fixed or variable content--everyone is taught the same material, -ox. dif-
.

ferent students learndifferent material,. Timemay be fixed or variable--

everyone has the same time to complete the assignment, or_different

dents haVe different lengths of time to complete the task depending upon

their needs. There may be fixed or variable proffciency--for example,

all must score above 90 percent, or some may score 90 percent while others

may only score 60 percent= 'These options may be summarized as follows:

(If aditional" type)

recommended for

Fixed-content, f
proficiency*

-time, fixed

Fixed-content, fixed-ttme, variable-

proficiency

Fixed-content, variable-t fixed-

vocational education) proficiency

(iiidivtJ
iustruo

it

Fixed content, variable - time, variab

proficiency

Variable-content, variable- thou, fixed-

proficiency

Variable coni,uL, yak itsttl Llmt 'art

ble-proficiency

Varlable-col c, it two fixoa=

proficiency

Variable iiL iit, I1 tJ 1, late, Val
proficieuc-_

OpLioni=4 VarytuA ttc rec ot iudtvliduali4aLlou Option

the Li ti littonal mode

iume Amount of

ftvets

.1 het

concern f(

are fix

ere each it is caught the sAm, L 10

but each tetcivca d e- gt"Se b,ted et, dit

ve Lila( H)tion 1 is not foa' it. to because there Lau h.._ 11,)

individual dif- -moos when content, time and prcifi-ioncv

1



Puce'. recommends Option 3 for vocational education. All students

who desi4e to learn a particular occupation, automotive mechanics for

example; need tolmaster the same\core skills and competencies. However,

students may learn these tasks at varying rates of speed; pence the model

offers variable-time allotments. Proficiency levels are pre-set because

employerspect a high degree of mastery ,of -ach of he competencies'.

Option 4, each pupil expq es a'particuTar body of material, with

no concern for long he or she spends or how much he or she learns.

Such might be the c se in career exploration.

Option 5 represents the student's seifetion of what will be learuc

and how long it will take to learn. The student understands that set

mastery level will be requited.

"tree- school um el" apptLxta tc_ (i tioti O. 0

select what

materials and wh

st

level of pi ficiency will be cot -ideced satisf

learli= tiow lou 1t will take to learn

Option / allows co

time they have to study cud the a,,eptable level6 of proficiency This

h pupil LO what LO _*Ludy but limits the

would only be used where the pupil is sure he or she can learn the material

in the required time.

In Option 8, studeuts choose what they wish to leatu, but

specific amount of time to learn the material. rhey move on to another

assignment with little or no concern for how well they have mastered the

material.

An understanding 6f these options is crucial to the su.eOssful indi-

vidualization of instruction, only in yoCailoual edueatlull but in uy

educational program. One must understand the relationship between content,

time and 'proficiency before one can be Lo ludividualize luau I ion.



Educators must determine whether a pupil may profit frOriivatiatiorts

from the "norm" in content, time or proficiency, before an instructional.

strategy .can be developed for -the pupil tir example, some students may

need a "fixed-time" requirement because they work best under pressure;

others may needia "variable content" option to allow exploration of _topics

related to those already under investigation.

No matter which theory One chooses to baSe individualization on,

foiir components are essential t o the procesS.

First, that the goals of learning are phrased te specify student

performance and the conditions under which the performance is to be

demonstrated (behaviyral oloje-tives

Second, that_the learner's capabilities before instruction and

assessed (pre-asseRsMent

Third, that educational alternatives suiLed Lhe 6Ludent's 1

capabilities are presented to the learner. He or she seicLILs or is

assigned one ut these alternatives and procecls LhruuAh Lhe &nstructipn,ii

sequence at his or her own pace (instructional strategies).

4%

Fourth that the student. perturmanci=performance is monitored

and is units or lesions ate

It z-Je iu e5bi7d1L di

vo, dt io iun

y

ompletpd (evainn(looi.



Behavioral objectives serve three main purposes in an I-E program.

TV(e objectives specify for teacher, parent,and administrator what the

student is to do, under whateoriclitions, and what, criteria will be used

in determining satisfactory completiouof the objective.

BehaVioral object ves tell tile-student what he or she will he

learning, what will be evaluated, and hew it. will be done'. Learning will

be enhanced,when the pupil is,told.mhat

be learned...,_Unde'r these
4 '

identified. objectives.

will be taught and what 'needs to

condition's the pupil can concentrate on mastering ,

Pehaviorral objectives ca assist the teat

'vials that-are. ta sequenEially. For exam

for Machine_j1192(N't$E

n square (task #010141j

and learning of mate-

in the ISSOE catalog

1980), laying out thi.wo.kpiece with a combine-
,

are required c

to ayout line

by determining

upon previoUT

In 'an

own goals and'

receives

short and long ra_

or elith a Verbeir Hei t t Gauge (task #0101Q2)

darned before the pupil can saw
4

Workpiece (task #050201). Thus,

'eciffC objectives, the student will build

willmaterials will seem iuur cehelen

envies which:Mfist b

cribed limits, set th.

,,"objectives. Eali pupil usually

arify these litmits and to select

initiated Ina

successfully._

made for the s

-major objectiv

mentary compe

students. The F

learning options

ge flexibility in student-

E Auto Mechanics materials

vehicle " provisions'may be

. o, lift net only an automobile (the

k7up' truhk or a camper. These supple-

11, larAly depend on the interests and needs ut the

pose of individualized education is to expand the-

available to
!1/4,

etch student; therefore, devlatAons front

the standard or norm should be expected and encouraged. Deviations show

13



thee, the pupil is interested in what ih being learned and is interested

in learning rrore than'the required basics.

-For teachers using ISSOE aterials; -the task of pfeparing behavioral

objectives has been completed. Through workshops and other methods such

as task analyses, specific competencies have been identified and listed
__-

in order ter detail the necessary skills for successful erriployment in a

specific job. These competencies have been sequenced; behavioral ob-

jectives for each competency have also been prepared. Thus, the tasks

preparing behavioral objectives for individual vocational students have
V`M7 g

been greatly reduced,

Pre-assessment

Although pre-assessment ts.highly desirable in all 1-E program

is not required. The purpo e of pre - assessment is to measure the

learner's knowledge about t e assignment to follow. Pre-assessing lilows

the student to show ery of the content and concepts to be learnedo.

thus' avoiding being taught ideas that he or she already knows. Pre-
%

assessing cad also be used as a means tot, grouping .students. Those who

are deficient in particUlar competencies can_be grouped together

desired, fu.r purposes of teaching and administrative efficiency.

It Is crucial thaL the pre- assessiuettt always test the sp

obje L_ es ut the nit ar lesson.

estimate student knowledge reliably. in some classes, or with some

sftbj-

,when this may be EL . First it the pupil

Wise, test intL,Imatiou will not

pre-assessment may not be necessary. There are two otcasio
a

ly has no knowledge in

the area to be studied, a pre° -Lest would be useless. Fot example, Lon

sides a student,who ktas never had any L Paining in adiusLing a carbut

on a taking a rsL course in auto mechaoicS, and admits t-

knowing nothing about rf he topic In this

w4ste both tea et I- time.

i4

pte assessment would



The second example involves a student who has, worked at a garage for

several years and knows 'automobile engines "inside and Out" but is cur-
,

rently enrolled in his or her first auto mechanics class The't ocher_

may wish to administer the post-test first to see if the student can

"test out" of particular components of the course. The components

selected would be those in which the student feels most confident. This
.

happens in some college entrance placement tests, where. students may

receive' credit in college for scoring above a predetermined level on the

placement test. However, educators involved in training pupils in, subject

or content areas that 'are potentially hazardous, such as auto mechanics

or industrial arts, should exercise extreme caution in allowing any pupil

to proceed on his or her own no matter what the pupil claims regarding

experience and expertise. Even if a pupil has worked for several'years

at 'a garage, close supervision should still be offered until the student

can show tithe or she knows and follows approved procedures and safety

requirements

-
',As with the other components of I-E. nre-assessments, should use a

Variety of modes, such as ,m LS, essay tests, verbal

tests, work sampling, etc. Variety will allow the student to show

mastery of the content or skill tlirougil the medium in which he or she is

most comfortable.

For ISSOE teachers, pre- assessment ut studen interests aL,d goats

also'cruoial for effective individualization. IS E researchers have

developed a formrto assist ISSOE teachers in these type.

activities. This form, "Student Program Planning Inform

Planning Worksheet" (Fo pages 32 -34), is Alvided

pre-dsesbC

0/Teachei

hit° three

sections. First, the student completes the Student Program Planning

Information portion, indicating (1) ocuupa'tioiial pretereuce6 aft,' gLa

.duation, (2) future employment plans, (3) individuals who helped it_

selection of goals, (4) self -- evaluation of academic alilltties, acid -(5)

work experiences and additional informaion.

15



The teacher then completes the Teacher Flannin Worksheet indicating

1) the program'rec mmended for the student (2) agreement 6*.r disagree-
--

ment with the student occupational choice (3) additional student

services that may be needed (e.g. counseling, tutoring), (4)Lthe date

that the Individualized Education Plan (IEP) was prepared ancywhen it

should be reviewed and (5) additional comments.'

The third section contains individual sheets reflecting the actual

IEP, wPtch will be used to guide the student's learning.

More information regarding this form is included in the last section

.'of this booklet. For now, however,''ISSOE teachers shOtid be aware that

procedures for pre-assessment helve been developed:

Instructional strate,tes

4systt

alternatives

that adapts to individual d

c match specific abilities and inter et

activities. The

quire6 Lust

with ieatoLog

nary task is to assemble a curriculum in whl-h

tonal

vtdual differences fr_lp to define alternative instructional pNA_ that

move toward occupational competence. .At the core is the need to attend

to the particulars of eacgi student's learning, and to bring all o

students to an acceptable level of=cclthpeteoce, vLieiever they sLart'trom

and however diverse the rut._ ey travel= The educ thus taLLs

cousidetattu na cifr pa Lug and gLuupliig, media and learning style.

Pacitrg and i21-1_%
1ndlvttltiallue,.1 litsIiuct toh4 Liy6Lcmt) .1

designed to iemedy b Llie piohlemo oL di rr_ ,i. achievem,,,,, ..,11,1

ability levels among claw ur-i :=, In inaLtut-t lean 1 11.11i8 '8,8 I 8L,..1,t

MU51 L,11\8= Ll,c time she taL he n L . lt,l, the LI lielln lev,1 l,.r trot

C4CU f,ti. a, I taska,

1." ttad'LL.,ital eel i" .1 t 1 r

k 1 In It -vela Arhiev went atttl whit h VOLy widely when

equal available Lo all students lid t and 1heb-1 19//,

16



_

Each student is presented with the same material and allowed the

amount of learning time. Individualized instruction and education offer

alternatives to this traditional pattern of classroom learning. Here,

students may progress through the course material at a pace which is

comfortable and rewarding. Burns (1973) contends that there is a

variety of reasons why rearners learn at, different paces. These, Teasons

include intelligence differences, study habits, prior learnitig, moti-

vatitn, competitive pressure, social and family pressure and physical,

and physiological status.

An issue closely related to pacing is that of grotiping edu

cators have arguedargued °again adividualized instruction on the grounds that

it is Led _ Lion of student isolationthat students work inde-
g

pendently in isolated learning cubicles. Grouping lb often appropriate

in individuals ed instruction, however, and is an integral yrt of the

individualized system. Many grouping patterns are congenial to the edu-

cational and ad- nistra0ve efficiency of individualized instruction.

Learning groups are typically arranged in terms of interest, ability,

or common tasks; in terms of tutorial, m-ll-nun ber or ge group in-

struttional efficiency; or

portive conditions;

in terms of socially or academilly

Media. Currently media and instrucLiorial aids of many Lyp,-, ,on=

tribute to learning

atize the select

,,,ystemResearchers have made several t_empl to

media to match learu.1 Lh.a..L,ciLLs, Lypu

objective and the assumed learning environment_

Fur, ISSUE te_

interest and learning.

the use of media k_au late boa' brt__

Allinstructionalaid.trom chalk and blackb.,ard

to computer terminals with (dolts -co tired displays, ate,educational media.

Each medium offers unique Le_ rug oppurrunit1eS tut_ the icaLne* and

caters to unique learning styles among pupils. Assignments using pa,-

titular types of media, however, should be based upon the individual

student's characteristics and needs.



Learnin style. Psychologists and educational researchers have

become concerned about the relationships betweenheasures of indi idual

differences 'and learning variables. In response to this cancer

have set .out to determine the variety of ways in which differen

learn .best, to measure the basic processes that underlie

of learning and to assess the performance capat:lities needed

a new task.

lir*/

udepts

inds

learning

Cronbach and Closer (1957) have called for a theory of learning thAt

would prompt educators 1p search for the most effective instructional

strategy, media utiriza i_on Or-sequencing of objectives for .groups of

students with given sets of learning-related characteristics.
/

Respondingto this call, educational psychologists have been active

in what is known as-Aptitude Treatment Interaction (ATI) or Trait

Treatment Interaction (TTI). ,These emphasize deceimining whether cerLain

aptitudes or traits interact with one or several instructional strategies

That is, studies have found that studentswith different LraiL6

high motivation and low motivation) might rind the tidine CutiV6e' lit

pl,tuntnawarding. ATI and TTI researchers have ai6ried, the- ore, Lh In

individualized programs, teachers must continual acconitnod e individual

traits or aptitudes. ("Aptitude" s defined as the 6um ot a sLudenL's

individual differences that will atiect his ol hct

Fur ISSUE teachers concern rot ptILudc,. :=:,holj he reflected

tw6 areas. First, when completing ..orm\I, the teacher should indtcdt,

any learning sLyteL, thdL Lhe -fitn4,1ent prteLo.

prefers to work alone, pictOC to woik "hands .7" or Oo,ko ti

audio-visual aids, Second, these aptiiudes ut Lt,Jit6 should be

utzed and included ILL Lhe pLocess thLa,u,.1.1,1

matctialn to a6z,t5( thc reaching and ICLALLIILIA

Pupil evaluat tun All udot ti 1iiutL pa b -.Ili-. al.t I

evatuaLing t h 1 n



all students are'tbsted by a similar, f not identical, instrument on

the same day, often at the same time. I-E views this as another failure

to accommodate differences. A variety of methods for evaluation Should

be ofered to each pupil, most appropriate being chosen after pupil

and teacher have discussed e student's needs.

Again, we might draw examples from the-ISSOE Machine Shop catalog.

The first lesson requites the student to "layout workpiece with cum-

,hination squa're." The catalog suggests evaluation by actually p?rforming

the layout. lu equally satiAlfactory would be making a poster, film

filmstrip of the steps one would go through in laying out the

layouts; and a host of other, act vities )Although thse op 'equIka

more work than most students are willing to do, creativalternstives to

traditional evaluation !should be provided for t want them,

Furthermore, all students may not be prepared to Le evaluated Liu 0

day. Thus, In I-E programs, provisious should be toad e _

evaluated when they feel they ate Leadv Evaluation shout

place Simply because it is time ft evaluation, it should oocut because

the student is ready for evaluation

L oLudcilLS Lo

Lake

ISSOE teachers should refer Lu in iLibot, tooki,is

Progress," "Developing Student Piofiles," and "Using Student Ptot

for more int rmation about teporting Individual evaloatlon and ail__ vc4ucut

Pre-as 01,),:LetivG,A V4iicly

native learning strategles and various evaluation te,hulque

foundations upon which mu

section describes some 1-E and 1 i ptoglams alte dy lu uac,

1-E and 1 -1 proglams are based. The
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PR4CTIC-11, APPLKADONS OF L\DD .PROCRAIS

There are many-different types of tridividualized programs. Some are
A

designed for particular subject areas,-others fof entire school systems.

This section outlines some of the most promising individualized programs.

The programs concerned are Project PLAN, PLATO, ICE, IPI and LAP.

Project PLA olraln far Learniri in Accordance with Needs

Project PLAN .s a mass 'venture to Ise a system for individualizing

instruction. Begun in 1966, Project PLAN involves private research (American

Institutes:for Research), private industry Westinghouse Learning orpor-
v

atitIn), and public schools in California, New York, .Pennsylv'ania, Massachu-
.

settsandWestlargimia.1111971,-aver 15,000 stud -nts in grades 10-12

at more than 75 schools were using PLAN materials Ed _tron U.S.A., 1971

The computer is essentially for instructional and administrrylive suplJort.

It is programmed to-score tests, maintain and produce student reL.,rds and

progress ports and provide options for the n tea. ng I 11.ln6 unit

(TLU) the student shout_ attempt.

TLUs contain speettio,behavio _1 objeLiives tot the pupl1,

about two weeks to complete. Each TLU also ott ets a1LcLtlaLlves to pLovide

a variety of learning strategies f.r students of different abilitt dud
P

iuuteredts. All 2,700 TI,Us assist the studeut iii leaknlo6 Lhe objeLLI

the uulL by guldin6 lam OL het LI ..ugh a v"L1,

Pro

1totwat

of study.

FLAN also

abw L the

troj I VI

0.,Lp.,tatton, 19711 tikes ,OLUp

guldaucc, , upww,.=all

ot Le-,ux -e maLL4tal .

work, goal t,JcutaLlo a-J pLoija p. g-ams



1. Teachin Units TLUs and other. tinted

0

Support materials. Each TLU

behavioral objectives which indicate what the student

intains tspecifi'c

should have mastered by the end of the unit. Each

TLU also contains specific learning activities which

relate to the stated objectives. 'With- a variety of

activities offeredvfor each objective, the student

is free to decide hal,he or she is goi4 to learn

the bbjective. =Also, each TLU contains a ariety

of objectives so the student has options as

what to study in the TLU. Studentre pr

in each subject area before beginning any _

.ompnLei

performs three basic 'functions In FLAN jest
First, it perfo-rm clerical Lasks, such as ,coring

tests, and maintaining tec_otd*. SeL4,Iiij, 0110

cumpuLet a

plI111111g 01 dally ut weekly Hitt

the LOMpUi L produces Initial 1'Lugi4)s ut btadte,

(PC M) tor each bLudeill and piodn..es progteoz,

reports on each student When etied

Leacher and atndent In thc

Teac.heL .11511akaa. The cumputeL da

teachers for their new role in the PLAN aybtem.

0,14.1111

6valt,atlutt, The ,c141puLl. 6COre6 niti,1,14t

tests and monitoks the pupil's piogre,_.s. The

student and teacher can obtain almost immediaLe

t on i tie pupil's plogleo:, and ntatua

t 1-.L HAN Contal,.0 the ba. , cum s "led t

.ucLiuii. Each student is pre-Lcted LO 1.=vi.n or

Lompetence. Specitic TLUs are utfeied. ,_a,1 unit Luntaining ti,

behavioral object I_yes lea,nin8 a,ri Itte .=1/41LIJL ptu,_cAtIte and

feedback provisions.
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'PlaTO4fogrdnin edAogire for Automateci.Teaching_ Qperation

Developed by,the-Computer4Bgsed.Eduatignal Research-Labor to

the.University of, illinoisrbrbpa?. PLATO -allows e ch student to awe

. ,

rougka varietY.,.of Oobject areas ,at his>or her dwp pgce. Sbme of tFie

Sub ect areas -gr PLATO are Biology,' Economics, oreign-Nanguages
. .

, I I . ,,. ..__ .

Stairst&cs,'Gei-a-gfaphy psychology, Palitical'Scjence,.and'Vetetivary,

Medidine (Educalion;711.S.A.: 1971).es$Ph's hgveheen prepared by a varlbty

of-individuals and generalisation's regarding.their content and structhre
= .

are 'difficultto make.

There is nn pie-test ing,,since PLATO is used for'stedents who elect

to take each course. so of the hnits-containbehavioral:objectives
.

._

others do-not. The-content and actiYltietNar31-fro tnrcourse o Couise.
-* -

Evaluation and feedback-pro s- al'Ao vary: some testing is
, -,, :

. ,

some
,

by the computer and some is Administe_ iri-Other ways.

offered

es6ntly there are'about-150 subjects with oVer.6,00O leAsons being'

taught through -the PLATO systems. It is irkthat students

can proceed through 'the lessons at their owti pace. But Ulf students,-who:

-take a particular course will,have the same goals, stud); the same eonteat

and be "evaluated in the same way.

I.G.E.-IndiVidua4y -Guided Educa

ICE is a relatively reqent introduction tothe field of education:

Developed by the Wisconsin Research and Development Center for Cognitive

Learning, the Institute for Development of Educational.Acti,vities ,mid a

variety of educational institutions.,IGE is a total educationll plah for_

elementary schools' (Educatio U S.A. 1971

ICE, 'like PLAN, does-not require the purchase of special materials.

The system is designed to,work with a' school's present curriculum and

materials. However, some types of books, reading series and supplemental

materials seem to work better than others with 16E.
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Students are- grouped on

have a'2-4

one or two-

as needed,

hebasiaef ability, not age.

ydtr age Span. Alal modes of lean

peered or in small and-lirgegy

in o ef t maximtze individual

Groups typically

*hether,individdal,, with

aretieed within the School

is thoroughly evaluated by tests and the Ot

knbwledg. with respe

fl

,
Bch entering pupil

e-dettrmine entering

to the pUbjects to be learned.%Frequent staff

meetings avelield all teachers of-Pa
, .

F'to Identffynew dire_ptioris:fOr the child to ppraue. Provisions tre,avail-

able fortach student to select his or her own goads and pregress in his

or her oWn,direction. .Normallk the staff determines goals, with the

student selecting the meanafrom among several option. As with objective

_

student to assess progress and

and goal formation, evalation procedures 'hay be determined by the pupil

bdt,tyPically are set by tile tetcher(a),'

completion of previous work.

Nero goals depend upon the Successful

,(- .

,!IGE is a form: _:individualized eduaatiod in that the Studenv's goals,
,

-
. , ,,. ,

.

1,nseructviipirf, activities And evaluation are almost always keyed* to the student's_

interests and 'learning, styled.. Teachers need to offer many objectives eta'.
,

,

dit. StUdenttd'Select froM, as well as ,a variety of techniques Pnd methods
4 4 ' ,

to satis.y e objectives.' finally, several means of evaluating pupil ',*, th' objectives. 'Fi- i
.

. .

,progress fofeach goal, unit, lesson or, objective needlro be devised in

order to provide a true reflection what the pupiDknows. ,

Pupils are.ngt assigned to grade levels, nor are gradeS given for wo

completed. Students and gdrents are told of "areas of progress and of

areas where retditl work'is.needed. There Is no beginning and no end to

the educational plan f an IGE school. jhestudent begins-where he o

she is presently "at",i-n each subject rea and continues through that

-subject until the end of.the school year. At the beginning. f the'sUb-
, ,

seqpnt Year, most ptpils pick up at the level where they had left

prevjoUsly.
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components' of the ICE model are:

Assessment-This is used to determine if the student

has learned the necessary information to begin the

level* unit or lessons.

Behavioral objectives -These are developed by the

students, staff and/or parents to.identify specifi

cally what is to bile learned*

Instructional,varfetylhere areemany dgferetil

options and activities offered for completing ea

goal. Selection of the activity is based upon

student wishes and needs.

4. Evaluation and feedback-Here again, variety in

evaluation methods is required, to provide an

accdrateNrecord of pupiIaccomplishment. Some of=
.

the methods used are paper and penci tests, student

constructed projects, reports ,(oral and written

oral.exaMinations and daily workbooks. Feedback

to-the pupil Telate td the-evaluation is Crucial

in IGE. It providas reinforcement, evaluates

prevdouS success and:offers guidance for future

'content and ifittructional method.

IPI- Individually Prescribed Ins-buc

IPI Was deve oped_in 1964 by the Unl'ersity of PittSburgh's Learning
, -

ReswarchCandTieVelopment Center. The program assumes that children have

'a variety of learning styles. The goal of education is, seen to be to
S

-st ctur e learning activities to coplement the student'slearning style

in o- er toyield'the highest' chances of a rewarding learning experience

for the pupil. ThuS diagnostic information provided by pre -tests and

teacher oftirVation. orm the backbone of an effective IPI program_.

IPI programs are based on specific behavioral objectives. These are

either grouped by content areas (e.g. :multiplication:fraction ) or by



sequences g., learn addition,prior to subtraction). Each objective can

typically be completed by the student: in one or two class periods.

rIPI maximizes student responsibility for his or her own learning

(Education U.S..., 1971). After the, lesson plan is developed, the student

is expected to collect the materials needed and return_to his or her desk.

Pupils are encouraged to attempt to master all tasks and assignments
v't

before .seeking teaCher-assiStanee (Education U.S.A., 1968). Students

are also encouraged to evaluate materials and their own progress before

the post-test. Finally, pupils 'are stimulated to start writing their

own "prescriptions" by the end of the, fifth 'grade,.Vnd eventually to get

their own goals and objectives. For the student for whom this occurs,

IPI moves from indivudualized instruction to individualized education.

This closely approximates the complete systems approach of-an IGE school. _

LAP-Learniu Activitj Package
Ary

Since 1966, Nova High Sdilool in Florida has developed specially designed

booklets which have Since been named Learning Activity Packages (Cardarelli,

1972). Originally conceived for mathematics, LAPS are now aVaAable in

almost any subject/content area. Each LAP relates to one given topic.

Within the LAP are seven components:

6 subtopics-these relate to the topic

rationale-this explains the reason for studying the
topic

a behavioral, objectives -these communicate goals to
,

the student and identify minimal levels of
acceptable performance

pre-test-this identifies present student knowledge

i
'

.

relatikg to the objectives

6 activities and self-evaluations-these offer a variety
of strategies for mastering the objectives and

( ev luating their completion

0 quiz(zes)'rilven frequently, they assist the student
and teacher in determining progress and the
planning of future activities



LAPs assume that each student is a unique individual and has aright

to receive educational materials congruent with his or her needs, interests

and capabilities. The teacher's role thus changes from that of aleader

in the class to one of facilitator, guide, prescriber or educator. The

pupil's role also changes, from being a passive,,recipient of information.0

an active and independent person capable of making decisions and_taking

personal responsibility for education. Finally the school also changes.

From a highly structuted institution aimed at accommodating the average

pupil, it becomes §n open and creative system geared to helping each in-

dividual student meet his or her needs, goals, interests and educational

desires (Cardarelli, 1972).

(

These five major indiVidualized programs currently in use have many

elements in common. Each of the programs places a heavy emphasis on pre -.

assessment. .
That is, the educator must first determine each pupil's needs,

interests, objectives, learning style, motivational factory an other areas

related to successful teaching and learning. Instructional strai4ies

\, then chosen to meet both the course objecti,ves aild the student

unique characteristics. Finally, anieValuation scheme is determined to

address course and student objeCtives, unique student characteristics and

course content.
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A GI ME TO

all occupational classes mere -are -greet variations in 'students,'

abilities to learn the Material for the course. Each pupil is an indi-

vidual apd has unique ways of learning. To accompany these enees

are unique motivational and interest patterns, which affect the teaehing

and learning process-- Likewise, there are as many different ways to

teach as there areways to learn. For every unique learning style, there

is an instructional style or strategy that will match the pupil's needs

and maximize both teaching effectiveness and learning success. The,-

challenge, therefore, is directed toward the teacher: to discover each

pupil's unique characteristics as'they Felate to learning and to develop

a strategy.of teaching that accommodates them.

Which variables affect pupil-learning? First, there are varfntions

in interest and ability with respect to particular courses. Fachteacher=

must ask: Why are students taking the course?. Are they enrolled because

they want to be secretaries, clerk typists, or mechanics after graduation?

If so, their, interest levels will probably be high Or are they taking

this class because their friends are in , because course they really

efgrence; becausewanted was filled and this was their second or third

the counselor advised them to "give it a-try," or the heard that it was
r.

easy? These pupils' interest levels will most likely low.

Along with- this concern for leve sief pdpil Interest, one needs to

consider levels'of.abilityi,,How many'pUpils in the class do not know the

difference between a di brake and a drum brake? How many students could

change brake Shoes with little or no teacher assistance? How many,pupils

are mechanically able and how many are not? How do they differ in their

abilities to perceive analyze and .diagncise S- problem?

Seco d, how do students vary with respect to learning style? Do

some of,ihe- students learn better by "dolng,", while others succeed

reading and watching first and "doing" much later? If so, then the

29



teacher 'must expect the latter group to take longer to learn a given task

or c etency than 'the former,4

Third,--educators=nee4 td consider each student's academic skills as

they relate to the task(s) to be completed. Students who are competent

math would most likely find success in auto mechanics and many aspects

(if office management; a student who was weak in math might find similar

job-related tasks difficult and frustrating. Differences in reading`A

alili, ability. to follow directions, ability to locate and retrieve(

information and other academic skills will also greatly influence pupil
A

success.

Finally, vocational educators need to assess individual physical and

mental-variations that may influence pupil learning. A new population of

students has entered. American schools in the last decade. Orthopedically

handicapped, the visually and hearing impd, behaviorally disturbed

and mildly retarded pupils are now active-participants in most public

schools: Many teachers think these pupils a burden, but the exceptional

child should be considered an asset. Adapting current instruction to

meet the unique needs of these pnpils makes individualization for the

remaining pupils a much easier task.

In summary; therefore, pre-assessment of each pupil becomes a very

important element in modifying competency-based vocational education

(CBVE) materials for individualized instruction. MoAt CBVE materials

contain behavioral objectives and evaluation schemes. The educator's

challenge is to determine the unique characteristics of each pupil.

These influence the appropriateness of objectives and the pUpil's ability

to master them. The aim is to develop appropriate instructional stra-

tegiesto meet these needs.

Student P t'o ram Plannin Information/Teach

Planning Worksheet/Individu Education Plan

ISSOE researchers havb developed a form to assist ISSOE.teachers in



Dear

Under the new federal law, P.L. 94-142 (Education for all Handicapped Childrert Acifi each handi-
capped student must have a written Individualized Education Plan (IEP). This plan, to be de-
veloped by school personnel and parent§, will include statements of your child's present. level of
educational performance, short and.long term goals and objectives, specific education services to
be provided} and criteria to measure your child's progresst

Your son/daughter's Individual Ethicational Plan will be developed (date)

at
and room

o'clock at the

MM. MiN W.M. MEM NIMM5 MMIIMM MI

Please circle your response and return
teacher.

A. I will- be abl

(place

-m portion of this form to your son /daughter's

to tend the IEP,rneeting.as scheduldi-

B. I will not be able to attend at the date and time indicated, but I could attend

(date) at (time)

t
C. I will not be able to attend, but please send Me a copy of the completed Individual Edubational

Plan. f

Date: Signature:
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Student Pro ram Planning Informa n
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Student Program Planning Info a n (SPPI)

Student Progra

(I) IndiPate whether you would want and/or eatpact to become
employed in each of the lobe listed below after graduation from
high school, Mark the appropriate response.

Title I would si!outel I would
like consider dislike

p
Aot)rewico PILrtber
Llwn 5017kler ins;,14r
Nijoiserancre Puncer

r. (2) Nye years from now, I would like to be employed as

Hirai choice . .. . . -

L* rale or ki no.

Second choice-

(job title or fond of work)

Plonning Information

Who helped you select your job goal? Chtd. all 'thus*
hat apply.

__ My father My counselor .
My mother My friends

_ My teacher Others (Please needy/

I

Indicate ou think your grades compare to
your deism& subject

Abo Below
eve. -Ave. ate.

(5) Briefly indicate your experience in working in areas related to the jobs marked in Sections I and 2. Include paid and unpaid work. Also.indictor any
additional information which you think may help in the planning of your Program.
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Teaelt Plannihg Worksheet (TRW)

Teacher Planning Worksheet._

(I) I recoeeeensnd that the atatdent t are (or the Io ind

(Title or areal (Title or areai
N '---,

(2) I concur with Hai i udent'a choice(*) of occupational eat-weds) Yes
(Title or

=.__

List any additional student services you would reconansetsd for this student.

Counseling

Career Information

/Urn:tea-1K Tutonng in

Reading
.1

Mach

Other (5 _1

( This ID, was red on and should be MA _-in aortas.

COMM.f146.:

A

:----------=------=-----yes

-Tee na ere Date tido nature date Parentis) ien ure Dhte
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thiApre-assess

0

ant and planning process. Form'I (see pages 32-34)

should be given to the student after the ISSOE Individual Education

Planning Notice (page 31) has been completed. The-student should-first

complete'the upper, portion of the form: "AM/PM, Instructor, -Studen't'

_,Number, Name'." Then the student should complete the appropriate parts

the other five-sections..

e student completes "Student Program Planning Information"

(SPPI) (page 33), the teacher collects the form and scans the information

provided. Quetion #3, "Who helped you select your job goal?" should

receive immediate attention from the teacher. .Theteacher must determine,

if the student received adequate job and career-related information

-before making a career chpice. For instance, if the student indicated

that he or she discussed his-or her decision with no one, the teacher

might wish to-advise the student, send-th, student to a coavelor, 9r

reqUeOt thestudent- sample Some-of :the-materials Silailable in the ISSUE
_ -

booklet, °I-Stindent Decision Making." Theppint here is not that students

are inept at making career choices; on the contrary, many are fairly

skilled and successful at this task. Students are'otten not decision-

makers, hbwever, because others (parents, teachers, etc.) ha-Ve always

made decisigns for them. Thus some career and self-exploraticin, along

with an improvement in decision-making might better help the student' in

selecting its or her job goal.

ff,Alowever, the student has discussed career goals with parents,

Teachers and counselors, the teacher might simply let the matter-rest.teacher might simply

a.,

Assuming that the decision is close-to being finalized, the,student

either has sought or refuses to seek additional. assistance and-the

teacher has done his- on.her,best to offer. guidance; the educator'sbould

next scan the remaining-. parts of the SPPI. The instructor should begin

to complete the "Teacher Planning Worksheet"(TFW) (page 34). The

teacher should answer items 1, 2 and 3 as frankly as possible. For item
,k

3, "additional student services," the teacher should feel f..tee to indicate
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any help, whetter remedial or informative that he or she feels the

student. needs. The teacher should temporarily skip item 4 and proceed

to item 5 Oleteill he or sheAndicatee additional information regarding
_

the pupil, his or her unique learning chgracteristics (e.g traits,

aptitudes) and any other information that lay be needed for designing an

, Individual Educatfan Plan.

IndAII4m21fdacation Plan (I.E.P.)'

Tfir-O-e different styles of Individual Ednpe ion Plan sheets have been

developed. Each-one has its unique advantages to the teacher who wishes

to individualize instruction in his or hef classes._

. r

The first style is an I.E.P. arranged by Dictionaryf Occupational

D.O.T.) job titles. An example of this option is shown on page

37. This option permits instruction to center directly around preparing

a student for a specific job.

It

Titles

ISSOE educators should-note that the I.E.P. by D.O.T. is the pre-

ferred Style. This identifies competencies under specific D.C.T.

titles. The main purpace of the ISSOE program is to prepare students for

-specific job positions, whence the preferen The other forms, however,

offer advantages over the by D.O.T. in crtain situations. All

three styles`, are designed to allow the teachers maximum flexibility in

designing an individual program. Each of the three styles will be

explained in detail in the following section. Instructions for cora-
,

pleting each of the three styles will also be given.

No matter which I.E.P style is selected, it should be noted that

the forms are designed to fit easily into the SPPI/TPW folder. The

-inside,. pre-printed sections of the fq1der provide the teacher with the

necessary planning information to successfully design an The

individual sheets become' the' actual I.E.P. Thie wifi-allow al pre=

assessment and program planning. information to be contained-in a one form/

one folder combination.



IEP by D.O.T.

UNIT: STOCK E CHECKING INCOMING RCHANDISE

COMPETENCIES

020101

, Student s Name

Date Date Proficinncy

Assigned Completed , Level

Check' quan/cond of cart --ontnt

020102 CSm.tracer, claimimsng', dam.

UNIT: STOCK CLERK: S_OCK-CONTROL

COMPETENCIES

020201 Com. sLock rec. crd mer. rec.

020202 Prep. price tag,

020203 Take physical count

020204 Fill order requests

020205 Vera perpetual inventory

(

Date Date P iciency

Assigned Completed Level.

37



I.E.P. by D.O.T. (page 37), As noted previously and shown onpage

the I.E;P. by D,C%T.may display several job titles. Immediately

beneath the Sob title (Stock Clerk is shown=in the exam are listed

,the-various ISSOE competencies that must be completed before the student

may redeive-endorsement for that specific title.

Next to each competency' are spaces where the teacher -can indicate

the date the specific,competency was assigned and completed by the pupil

alorig_with the proficiency level that the student obtained. The teacher

might then wish toindicateeither on the aheet or on separate pieces of '

paper the-instructional materials that will,be used to teach and. learn
_

the competencies. It As at this point, in the assignment of Specific

instructional methods and materialk, that the teacher should address the

individual's unique learning style identified on the SPPI and the TPW.

Should the teacher dsire to teach additional competencies Other

than those specifically required for the D.O.T. job title, he or she

should- use the "open".format as s own on page 41 of this booklet and

described on pages 40. through' 42 of this guide.'

Finally theteacher and student, and picterably the parenIA as

'should sign and date the folder in the spaces prov d on the outside

the folder. The teacher should then open the folder and indicate on item

4 of the Teacher Planning Worksheet -hen the I.E.P. was prepared and when

it should he reviewed.

f.p,LISQE,L2ppetd-2.11ey (page 39) This style has' been titled LT:.

by ISSUE competency. As the example from the Machine Shop catalog show~

(see page 39), this form lists all the nompetencles for a given unit

l) 11e sheet of pa Although the format ofthe page appears.identleal 1.0

mild be noted that on the D..O.T. versiot
.

the unit title hecking

the I.E.P. by D.O.T. it

o

Iti

"Stock Clerk" Is typed prior

Mehandise" whereas on the ISSUE ppetency Sampre the unit_

"Shaper: Horizontal" is indicated wi.th no indication of the j(1 title



UNIT: BH Ft:. HORIZONTAL

COMPETENCIES

tEP ky ISSOE Competency'

0806 Shape 'pLan surface

080102 Shape .angurat surface
,1

'080103 SerrateWrkpiece

080104 Contour cut workpiece
u-

680105 Shape keyway

-.4

Date Date Pr8ficien
AsSigned Completed Level



which this pai icular competency is attached,`

After both-teacher'and student hdtre completed their respective

sections of theSITI-and TPW, they determine together which D,O.T. Job

Title will be 6ursigd. The teacher should then sort through the'indi-
-,,,,0

vidual I,E7.r. sheets' for their program area'(i.e., Cosmetology, 'Conser-

vation, etc.) choosing those sheets which have the competencies listed

on them,for that particular job title. As with the other options

I.E.P.s,- the dates' of assinment#nd completion, with the level of pro-

ciency attained,..should be indicated where appropriate.

-
Again, the teacher should list on the I.E.P, sheet or on sepatate

sheets of paper the instructional materials to be used for teaching each

individual competency. The student, teacher and parents

the outside of the ST d.P14 folder at the bottom, and,, a

teacher should complete item 4 on the TPW.

should sign

before, the

I.E.P, "Open Format" (page 41) This optional I.E.P. ,form has two
6

purposes. .First, it may be used to list additional competencies required

for a particular job title other than those listed on the I.E,P. by D0 T.

orson the 1.E.P. by ISSOE competency form. -,Second, and probably more

importantly, the form can be used fpr development total program in

accordance with individual pupil needs; it 13 d Volilobie tool for cross

program planning. The form does not list any oblscLives or competencies.

.To use this form, the teacher must first have the student complete the

inside of the folder (SPpI) was done with the other options. Then,

based on the student's interestskand needs, the competencies that are

needed for ining must be listed under the heading "Competencies" and

their respective ISSOE task number included in the blank prior to the

competeqCy name- As the competencies are assigned and completed, the
f

appropriate columns are filled in; the respective proficiency level also

must pe in_icaled when the training for each competency is completed.

Finally Tecific In tructional materials and methods that will be used

to teach learn a competency need to tie Identifled (as was done with



UNIT:

IEP - "OPEN FO

.COMPETENCIES. Date to Proficiency

Assigned Completed Level



the previous examples).

When the ;.E.P. has been c mpleted, the student, teacher and parents

should sign the form. The teacher should also; at that time, complete

"item 4 on\the inside-of the folder,'as was done with the previous

example,

.4)

An example will clarify the value of this format. On page 43 you

see an example of a SPPI and the TWP. Notice that the student has dis-

cussed this job goal with her parents and-counselor. She has selected

eventually to become the owner of he father's automobile body shop and

therefore not only needs automotive body repairs training but business

training as well. Her I.E.P. might look. like Example 2 (page 44).

,

Watated earlier, this form is extremely valuable for cross-program

planning. That is, when a student selects to receive training in a

variety c programs leading either to a variety of skills or to prof I-.

ciency in .,,overal specific D.O.T. Titles, this form ill probably work

best.

Developing an c_tfective I.E.P. for each student' requires consideration

of all factors affeCting his or her learning capabilities. variations

in motivation and aptitudes methods by which the pup-11 leo tus best, mabLry

of rel,Ivant academic skills, and possible physical or men al disabilities

must II be accounted for. By using pre - assessment materials, and the

,various program planning forms availabl;,.the educator can design I.E.P.s

individually suited to each student.
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UNIT:

- "OPEN FORMAT"'

'AUTO BODY SHOP OWNERSHIP

COMPETENCIES

050501

050502

010161

010102

010103

010104

010105

010106

010108

020101

030401 LOG INCOMING DOC

020301

040201

040301

340501

ESTIMATE COST OF REPAIRS

WRITE REPAIR ORDER

ALIEN HOOD/DECK PANEL

ALIGN DOOR

RMV /RPLC LUMBER

RMV/INST. (NEW) DOOR

RMV/INST. (USED) DOOR

RMV/INST. FENDER

ROUT DAMAGED BODY

RMV/RPLC RADIATOR

RECEIVE VIg1TOR$

040602

PROCESS INCOMING

ALPHABETIC FILING

NUMERIC FILING

SUBJECT FILING

CORRESPOND. FILING

44

`-EVA'IKAUFMAN

Student's Name

Date Date
Assigned Completed

Froficieney1
Level



CONCLUSIONS

This teacher's guide to individual program planning surveyed five

areas related to individualized education. First, definitions of terms

weke offered. This was followed,by a description of some of the advan-

tages that individualized systems offer tp teachers and pupils. Third,

theoretical approaches to individualized instruction and education were

presented. These were sucteeded.by descriptions of five individualized

programs currently in use. The final section examined the adoption of

competency-based occUpatiorial education materials into an individualized

format.' In this section specific guides for completing ISSOE Form 1

were offerec

It is hoped thaithis information Will assist occupational educator

individualizing this teaching to accommodate pupil'need6. Should

teachers or- other educators flay, questions related to either this book-

let's contents or the completion-of Form 1, please do not hesitate to call

the Cornell Institute for Occupational Education (607)256-6515.
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